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Vol. XIAY.    No. 16 LKWISTOX,  MAINE,  THURSDAY,  MAY   18,  1911 I'KHK   l-'IVK   CUNTS 
DR. TUBBS ADDRESSES        BATES NIGHT FRIDAY 
THE Y. M. G. A. EVENING, MAY 26 
ON   THE   SUBJECT   OF   THE CHAL 
LENOE     OF     CHRISTIAN 
TEACHING 
Enter That Field of Work Where You 
Can Do the Most for the World 
His Admonition 
Dr. Tubbs ipoke :ii the meeting of the 
v. M. 0. A. Wednesday evening] May 
10th, on the subject, "The Challenge of 
Christian Teaching." There were about 
forty men present. The following is u 
brief of his very Interesting and instruc- 
tive talk: 
"Had   l   not   believed  that   I   could 
render the largest service to the world 
and to (iod by teaching, I should be in 
sonic other profession,   strike for thai 
field of work  in which you can  best  do 
something for the world.   Teaching may 
not be your place, but be sure the place 
you choose is the one in which you can 
do   something    well.    In    tins    subject 
there are two of the most complex 
themes which man lias ever conceived, 
the first  is Christianity, the second the 
teaching profession,   'rime docs not per. 
mil   of analysis of cither term.     I   will 
endeavor   to  give you   a   few   points. 
First, just what is meant by the sub- 
ject.' Does it mean to be a Christian 
ami  teach   it.  or  docs   it   mean   to be a 
teacher and still lie a Christian 1 I ad- 
mit the hitter is a difficult  task. 
"The basis of Christianity is honesty, 
lie honest to yourself, your neighbor, 
and Cod.     These are included in t lie two 
greatest commandments, 
"There   are  a   few  things  a   teacher 
should do very sincerely.   (1)1 advise 
all who teach to take the attitude of a 
learner. You should never be cock sure 
and stick  to a mistake because you are 
a   teacher.   Correct   your   mlstakei   as 
soon as you find them out and thus gain 
the respect of your students. 
(2) "Live up to the knowledge yon 
have.    It  is so easy to fall in with the 
ideas of the ( inanity into which yon 
go.    Avoid  disturbance  but   not  at   the 
cost of the betterment of your environ- 
ment. It means patience and tolerance, 
but it is worth it. The attitude should 
be 'Come now and let us reason to- 
gether.' 
(3) "Don't shrink from dealing 
frankly with your pupils both morally 
and spiritually. Take one pupil quietly, 
not   in   the   classroom    before   all   the 
others.   Talking to a group is easy, but 
make it a test of your own chnracter to 
talk to the boys one by one. 
(4) "(iive honest marks in grading. 
Don't cater to the rich nor shun the 
poor. Treat all impartially. Don't have 
favorites in the common use of the term. 
I"I| "Have faith in man--Christian- 
ity believes in man, rich or poor, dull. 
stupid or smart. I pray Cod if ever I 
lose faith in youth I may stop teaching. 
It isn't so interesting to deal with the 
slow and backward student, lint that is 
what lias won me respect (pardon a per- 
sonal reference)more than anything else 
1 have ever done. 
(6)   "Know your subject, The secret 
• it  good l< Ung is an easy mind.    The 
secret of good Christian living is to be 
-" saturated with the Christian spirit 
that you forget you are a Christian and 
just be one. The same is I rue of teach- 
ing.    He full of your subject. 
(7|   "Don't be discouraged,   if you 
get thanks from one in ten you may feel 
happy. There was onjy one of the ten 
lepers who returned to give thanks to 
Christ for healing. 
"There are a few relations that one 
should bear to his fellow teachers. Be 
loyal. Do not be subservient without 
an opinion, but tnlk to them, not others, 
and not behind their backs. The part 
of a gentleman is never to sneer at 
another teacher. Sarcasm is the cheap 
tool of very inferior minds. Have 
ideals that grow. These are the things 
that will show your relations to yourself 
as teacher, as a learner, as a man to 
men. My duty as a Christian is to live 
the best I can. My duty as a teacher is 
to teach the belt T know.    A  man enn- 
PLANS  UNDERWAY  FOR  BIGGEST 
TIME  EVER 
Prominent    Alumni    Expected   to    be 
Present 
Classes Will Figure in Program 
Priday evening. May I'll, has been 
named as the date for Hates Night this 
year. That is the night before the game 
with Colby here at Hates and a good 
time for alt to gather* It is tin1 time 
for the alumni to come back, hear some 
line speeches and observe some evi- 
dences of the old Hates Spirit, see SOmc 
old friends and be on hand for the 
game next day. It is the time for the 
students to see and hear some of the 
men who have made Hates famous, take 
a hand in making their class "stunt" 
the best yet and show the team that 
we arc behind them strong, whether they 
have "on or lost in previous games. It 
is a time for all to produce some Hates 
Spirit and every man should have an 
idea that we are on the map. and on 
the map to stay, or else he might ns 
well go right back to bed before the 
fancy crackers are passed around or, ns 
Cloutman stated, "The punch begins to 
How in abundance." 
The plan was outlined to ns nltci 
chapel one morning by Cloutman, wdio 
very clearly set forth the purpose, char- 
acter and special features of such a 
gathering. This yen! we are to have 
some  new  features  and   the  class   idea 
will predominate in their arrangement. 
The students arc to march in by idasses 
and do some Special stunts and dress in 
distinctive co-tunic. The exact thing 
that is expected of each individual in 
college will be detenni I in class meet- 
ings and some id' the general plans may- 
be suggested in this paper later. Hut 
i h,- essential thing i-. at present] to have 
those class meetings and plan up the 
special "stunts." Some of the classes 
have already had their meetings and 
decided on some plan, lias your class 
done this.' What are you to do to help 
the affair to be a success? 
Already letters have been sent to 
prominent alumni to secure, if possible. 
their aid in the program. The speakers 
will probably be announced in the next 
number of the Student. Hut we want 
all the alumni wdio are in any possible 
way able to get here to come. There 
is lots of room here and there are hun- 
dreds of men in New England whom 
Hates is proud to claim. So come to 
Lewiston and stay over for the game. 
And you people here in college who 
have the real   Hates "fight,"  the men 
who want  to see Hates in the lead vv 
is your time. Help to make this the 
best Hates Night we have ever had here. 
The committee on arrangements have 
annonneed that anyone who has a new- 
idea or thinks he may have one is cor- 
dially invited to cnll on "Pat" Lane 
and deposit his contribution to the gen- 
eral   fund of ideas. 
Let us see the classes show a bit of 
real ability in their own part in the 
program. You will each want to see 
your class "stunt " listed in the Student 
as the best of the evening. Watch the 
Student next week for any announce 
ments that may be essential in this mat. 
ter.    Everybody    out—to    make    this 
Hates Night a success. 
not be true to his teaching unless he is 
true to his religion. This quotation 
from Van Dyke seems to fit in here: 
' Four tilings a  man should learn to do 
If he would make his record true: 
To think without confusion—clearlv, 
To love his fellow man—sincerely. 
To act from honest  motives—purely. 
To trust in heaven and Cod—securely.' 
"The   question   often   comes,   'What 
shall I clo if I fall short ?'    Do the same 
as you do  if you   fall down—'get  up.' 
Correct   what   you   can   and   go   ahead. 
'Let   the   dead   past   bury   their  dead.' 
Live up to the need of the hour." 
MAINE WINS 22nd ANNUAL 
INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK 
MEEUT BRUNSWICK 
BOWDOIN FINISHES SECOND AND 
BATES AND   COLBY TIE FOR 
THIRD PLA3E WITH 13 
POINTS   EACH 
Lawrence Gets Fir^t Place in Quarter 
Mile 
The University pf Maine won the 
Annual    Maine    Intercollegiate   Track 
Meet at Brunswick last Saturday, with 
a    total    of   <>1   points.    Bowdoiu   was 
second with .'!!*. and Bates ami Colby had 
an equal right to third place with 13 
points each. A large crowd was pros 
eal   to  watch  the  competition and   was 
rewarded   by   seeing   three  state   rt rds 
broken and others bettered but not al- 
lowed lo stand on a-'cinint of the strong 
wind which favored the runners in the 
dashes and hurdles. The three new 
records were established in the shot put, 
high jump, and bread jump. Allen of 
Maine hurled the 16-pound shut a dis- 
tance of 16.85 feet. Palmer of Maine 
raised the high jump mark by three and 
One-fourth inches, setting li feet l'i 
inches as the new mark for future stars 
to surpass,     'flic  ne.v   broad jump record 
was made by  French, also of Maine, 
when he leaped 88 tect 9% inches. 
s;i\a".o of Bowdoiu bettered the times 
in both hurdle races, and Hire crossed 
the   tape   in   the   f.U'long   a   fifth   of   a 
sec I below the Meord, but these will 
not stand because of the strong wind 
which favored the athletes in these 
events. This same wind, however, was 
a large handicap to the competitors in 
the longer races and prevented any 
records from being endangered or even 
approached. -V noticeable feature of 
the meet was the mall number of en- 
tries in want oi i in- ,ia»-k events, mak- 
ing it necessary to hold trials in the 
forenoon, except  in the quarter mile 
The meet was really a competition of 
stars. Maine, with only 13 men qualify- 
ing, won with (H points, an average of 
nearly  a   first   place  to  u   man.     The   live 
high point-getters leeured fifty-two of 
the total of one hundred twenty seven 
points. It was this reliance upon stars 
that  kept down the list of entries. 
Hates scored her points in the quarter 
mile, two mile, high jump, shot put, and 
pole vault. Lawrence took the lead in 
the quarter early in the race ami held it 
to the end with the exception of a brief 
period around the last turn of the track. 
Merrill of Colby, who was looked upon 
as Lawrence's chief opponent, did not 
figure in the race at all. a fact which 
Caused one of the surprises of the day. 
Mcltride of Maine  finished  second  and 
Turner   of   Bowdoin   secured   th Id 
point. 
Gregory finished the two mile in 
second place. Thompson of Colby and 
Gregory secured an early lead over I'reti 
of Maine, and then proceeded to alter- 
nate the lead between them. It was 
anyone's race until the middle of the 
last lap, when Thompson sprinted ahead 
and kept his lead to the end, I'reti 
came in third, although many hail con- 
sidered him the favorite before tin' 
meet, 
I'inkham of Hates added three points 
to the Garnet's total by clearing the 
bar in the high jump slightly higher 
than White of Howdoin. l'almer con- 
tinued to jump until he cleared b feet 
l'i inches, a State record and also 
slightly better than the New England 
Intercollegiate record. 
Adam won third place In the shot pat 
with a heave of 37.3 feet. Allen of 
Maine sin-prised even his own support- 
ers by putting 4(1.33 feet between him 
and the 1(1 pound lead. This mark was 
practically two feet better than the 
Slate record held by Shepard of  Bates. 
Leadbetter's put of 18.19 feet was vet} 
good and easily gave him a second place. 
Ten feet in the pole vault seemed l'i 
In- very popular, a- four men represent, 
iug four institutions divided four points 
equally among themselves. These lucky 
ones were Warren of Howdoin, Drew of 
Hates, Mayers of Colby, and llutton of 
(Continued on I'age Four) 
DONOR OF BATES COLLEGE 
CHAPEL ANNOUNCED 
DEATH  OF  MRS.  ELLEN S, JAMES 
REMOVES CONDITION   THAT 
HER NAME BE KEPT 
SECRET 
Mrs. Ellen S. .lames of New York 
City   was   the   donor   of   the   new   Hates 
chapel according to an  announcement 
recently made by President Chase. 
The gift was made on condition that 
the name of the donor would not be 
made public during her life. Mrs. 
.lames died April 28 of this year, 
The Hates students that for some 
what more than two years have daily 
rejoiced ill the beautiful chapel that 
was dedicated in January, 1914, will be 
glad to know somewhat more respect- 
ing the gracious woman to whom they 
lire indebted for a gift so timely and 
so much needed. It was in January, 
It'll, that President Chase first learned 
of the generous nature of Mrs.  Ellen 8. 
.lames and   thai   he was  prompted  to 
write    her,   setting    forth    the    need-    of 
Bates.   The   immediate   incentive   was 
the   necessity   of   raising   within   about 
three   days   $8,    to   secure   a   gift   of 
$1,  that had 1 i placed in his hands 
with the condition that he should re- 
turn it  if, at tl ml of the three days, 
he had not secured the stipulated 
amount. The three days were spent in 
constant and intense effort with the 
result   that as tin' time drew to a close, 
only .+L'.ini(i of tin-  $3,   had  1 n  se 
cured. It was absolutely necessary 
that President Chase leave New York 
on Thursday night.     It was within some 
two   hours   of   the   ti    when   he   should 
take his train. Hastening to his hotel. 
hoping for some word of encourage- 
ment, he found only a letter declining 
aid. Turning from the desk of I ho 
to   go   to    his    room   and   to    the 
necessary packing, he was called bad, 
by the clerk with the remark, "(Hi, 
here   is   a   telephone   message   thai   came 
for you.'*   lie  snatched   the  message 
and read: "Call up No. —. but before 
iive o'clock." It was then 4.55. 
Rushing to the telephone in his room, 
he made the call and got the immediate 
reply: "Have you that thousand dol- 
lars still?" "Yes, but I am about to 
return it." "Keep it. Your letter to 
Mrs. .lames was sent downtown for me 
to examine,   sin- wishes me to say that 
she will give you (5,000. I have heard 
some pleasant things about you and 
your college, within a few days. Come 
to see me when you are in New York 
again. Yon will receive the .*.">.iinii by 
mail. 
'flic  transition   was so sudden  that  the 
President scarcely slept for joy, as 
taking the train for Boston he hastened 
toward his home. He wondered greatly 
who could have said the pleasant things 
nbout him and about Hates College, and 
what these might have had to do with 
the gift of $5,000 from Mrs. .lames. 
When   next   he   visited   New   York,   he 
sought the gentleman whose telephone 
summon) he had answered and found 
him a delightful Christian man who in 
some way which he would not reveal 
had heard favorable things about I'resi 
dent Chase ami his college, and so, as 
the business counselor of Mrs. .lames, 
he had spoken the kind words that en. 
surctl    her   gift.     His   welcome    was   go 
warm and his spirit so sympathetic, that 
President Chase gladly accepted his in- 
vitation to call upon him whenever 
visiting New York. Tn the BUCCeSfl - 
calls, the needs of Hates were discussed. 
Two great needs were emphasized by 
President chase. The first presented 
was n gymnasium for the young men; 
its tremendous importance to Hates stu- 
dents was explained and emphasized; 
and this special need ciimmiinieated by 
the kind gentleman to Mrs. James, 
Hut the reply at length came at a 
second   visit   of   President   Chase,   that 
Mrs.  .lames  was  not   interested   in  a 
gymnasium. The chapel hud been men 
tinned previously and the two needs had 
been put forward a- so urgent that it 
was difficult to tell which was the 
greater. Tin1 gentleman listened attcn- 
(Continued on  Page Two) 
BOWDOIN DEFEATS BATES 
8-5 IN THIRD CHAMPION 
 SHIP GAME 
GARNET   TEAM   PLAYED   POORLY 
IN THE FIELD AND FAILED 
TO HIT IN THE PINCHES 
Purvere Relieved by Davidson in Third 
Inning 
Hard hitting by Howdoin in the lirst 
three Innings ami a large number of 
cosily errors during the remainder of 
the game were the ehief factors in- 
volved in Hates' defeat at Hrnn-wick 
last   Monday  after in.     The  final score 
"a- s i,, .-,.   'I'),,, tieiding of the Garnet 
was   mUCh   worse   than   in   the   preceding 
".nines of the championship series, and 
it is hoped that these errors <>t' omiSSiOD 
and Commission are limited 111 supply. 
Purvere, who had allowed only four- 
teen hits in the thirty-three innings of 
his three previous games, was evidently 
not in the best of shape and was hit 
|>retlv severely until relieved by David- 
son   in   the   third   inning.   Davidson 
pitched tine ball during the remainder 
of the game, allowing only two scratch 
hits. Errors, however, gave Howdoin 
four more runs. The Howdoin team 
played   a  g I   fielding  game  and   took 
advantage of ail opportunities.    White 
was   lunched   111.  tor  eleven   -aleties,  but 
managed  to tighten   with   men   on  bases. 
Hales  had  numerous  chanecs  to  More, 
but   sharp   fielding   or    failure   to   hit 
Cl ked any dangerous   rallies.    In the 
fifth   inning   with   three   men   on   bases 
and   no ut.   the   next   two   batters   hit 
to Linn and his throws cut off two runs 
at   the  plate.     Talbot    the   next   man  up, 
in!  a  ioug fly to left  eeuterfleld  which 
looked good tor a hit, but Phillips1 fine 
running  catch  retired   the   side. 
Davidson started the ninth inning 
with a two.base hit to centorficld and 
Davifl followed with one of the same 
variety, a good throw holding Davidson 
on third, however. Davidson scored 
while Logan was being thrown out at 
first, Davis advanced to third oil Mc- 
Donald's   out.    After   three   balls   hail 
1 n   called   on   ('apt.   Lord,   Davis  stole 
lioine safely and Lord was given his 
base on balls. Duncan ended the game 
wit h  a   pop fly to  MeKlw ce. 
'I'he fielding of Talbot and McDonald 
and the all round playing of Davis 
were the features of the day for Hates. 
'I'he summary: 
Bates 
AH It HIIl'OA B 
Davis,   c.f  3 1' 3 1 0 0 
Logan.   3b  3 0 ii 1 2 3 
McDonald,   2b  1 0 0 1 5 'I 
Lord,   c  I n 1 I S 0 
Duncan,   r.f  •"' 1 - 1 0 0 
Talbot,  ss  1 u I 3 3 1 
Marstoii.   I.I  :t 1 I 0 0 I 
iiarvey, ii,    i   (i   i i;   I   1 
Purvere, p     I    0   "   "   "   ' 
Davidson, p     3   l    -2   0   i    t 
Total-       3C     :,   11   Ul   17     B 
Ihov doin 
Alt B l.ll I'd A    i: 
Donnell,    :■        I     0      I       I      I     0 
Chapman, r.f      I    1    I    0    0   (> 
McKlwee,   II        I      -     8  14     "J     0 
Finn,   ss     3    II    1    -'    7    ii 
W Ini.-m.   cf       3      1      I      li     '-'     (I 
Ooodskey, 8b      I    1     0 
Phillips,  l-f     3    1    II   3   0   0 
Bradford,  c     3    l    1    7   •_•    1 
White,   p        I     -•     ^     0     1      1 
Totals    82    s   :• -J7 IS    2 
How, i    -!  1  1 2 0 0 0 2 x—8 
Bates    011100002    5 
Two base hits, Davis. Davidson, Don 
li.-ll. While -. Home run, McLlweo. 
Lett on bases. Howdoin 5, Hates 9. 
Bases on balls, oil' White I, oil' David 
son 1.     Mils, oil' Purvere 7 in - innings, 
l ie  out   In   third,   off   Davidson   2   in 
7   inning-.     Struck   out,"by   White  li.   by 
Davidson 3. I'assed balls. Bradford 8. 
Umpire, Conway.    Time, 2.15. 
<x 
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EDITOR iN-CHiEr 
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Alton   W.   Buib '17 
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writing.     It's  tin1  man   behind  the  pen 
iii.it i-mints.    Here is n line opportunity 
for some of ns who have the true Mntes 
Spirit to employ ■ little of it in service 
for the college. 
Entered   as  second   class  matter   at   tbe 
post  office at  I/wiston,   Maine. 
All business communications should be 
addressed to the Business Manager. All 
contributed articles of any sort should be 
addressed to the Editor. The columns of 
Ibe "STUDENT" are at all times open to 
alumni, undergraduates and others for tbe 
discussion of mattera of Interest to Bates. 
The Edltor-lnChlef Is always responsible 
lor   the  editorial   column  and  the   general 
tollcy of tbe paper, and the News Editor 
or the matter which appears In the newa 
eolumns. The Business Manager has com- 
plete charge of the finances of the paper.  
Printed by 
MERRILL & WEBBER Co., ALBURN, ME. 
PUBLICITY 
Snnu'boilv somewhere sometime sniil 
something, and that something goes 
something like this: "It pays to adver. 
lise." This maxim is now generally ap- 
plied to matters of trade, and that man- 
ufacturing concern which is most effec- 
tively advertised before the public 
usually does tin- must business and inci- 
dentally   becomes   most   widely   known. 
Hut the idea that ii pays to advertise 
is not restricted in its application to tin1 
business world alone. Especially in the 
sense that publicity stimulates interest, 
"It pays to advertise" may have a 
bearing on many institutions not pri- 
marily affiliated with commercial affairs. 
It is self-evident that the college 
which receives the greatest publicity in 
the leading newspapers of the day is the 
college which people know most about 
and manifest most  interest in: while the 
college which seldom if ever appears be- 
fore tin- general public in print occa- 
sions but little notice from the outsiile 
worlil. Thus i he conclusion follows 
that, if we wish to be known, we must 
let | pie know who we are.     Hates lias 
always experienced considerable 'liiii 
cnlty in regard to press publicity. 
Bates news sometimes appears  in  the 
Sun ami the Journal in mure or less con 
BpiCUOUS    places,    but    few    Hates    new> 
ever gel far beyond the limits of these 
two local papers. Graduates and friends 
of the college are constantly complain 
ing  that   Bowdoin,   Colby  and   Maine 
always seem to be doing thing! worth 
While,  whereas   Hates  never iloes,  or, at 
least, but seldom.    With our three -ister 
colleges constantly in the public eye. 
such a conclusion, true or false, is only 
natural. It must be admitted that 
Bates -lues get into the papers occasion- 
ally, but nine times out of ten the write- 
up comes from Brunswick, Wateryilie or 
Orono, and not  from  l.ewiston. 
There is no reason why we should not 
enjoy as i -Ii publicity in the news- 
paper world as any college in Maine. 
We are just as much alive here as people 
are anywhere. Our affairs are of just 
as much interest to the public in general 
as those of other colleges. The trouble 
is we fail to let people know what we 
are doing. At the beginning of the 
year a I'ress I'lub was organized with 
the purpose of getting Hates represented 
in the newspapers. The idea Started off 
with great promise, but like many a 
well.ineaning endeavor, it now threatens 
to fall into oblivion.    The club has sue- 
'■ led in placing Hates news in most of 
-Maine's leading papers from time to 
time, but outofthe-state papers rarely 
contain anything concerning us. It is 
always too bad to lose sight of a worthy 
aim, and the aim of college publicity is 
a most worthy one. Bates ought to ap- 
pear in every leading newspaper in New 
England, not once in a while but fre- 
quently. Such a i h i n- is not impossible. 
Other colleges are accomplishing it 
every day. We can accomplish it, if we 
only  think   so.    But   news   is  not   self- 
We have the letter-box back at the 
coiner of Mountain Avenue and College 
Street, thanks to the Post Office Depart- 
ment and to those who were influenced 
in bringing this about. Note that it 
is now on the other side of the street 
and lei everybody remember that it 
would not have been impossible to ap- 
prehend the person who punctured the 
old  one. 
Watch for Information concerning the 
drawing Of ro s  for next year. 
The V. M. <'. A. has done something 
that   has   never   been   done   before   at 
Bates.    I i  endeavor  to  make  con- 
 tiiins between lost articles and their 
bereaved   owners,   it   has   established   a 
i.u-i and Found Bureau.   Hereafter if 
you lose something run right over to 
the  Y.  M.  C.  A. office  to see  if  it   has 
Seen found.    Hut  be fair.   He equally 
prompt when you find something. Take 
it    to    the    office    immediately.    Men 
should not liII• I things that belong to 
the women and vice versa, for if they 
do it won't be necessary for the \ . \\. 
< ,  A.  to establish  a   similar bureau  at 
Kami.   Here co-education again breaks 
down. 
Now is the time of year when super, 
intendents are looking for teachers and 
when teachers ami prospective teachers 
are looking for positions. 
College men cannot atone for the sins 
of omission and commission indulged in 
during seven semesters by suddenly 
turning over a new leaf a few weeks 
before they are graduated. There 
comes a time in the career of every am- 
bitious man when hi' must have recom- 
mendations and references, as to his 
character and ability. The lower classes 
should think of this. The time to quit 
doing  -  things  is before you  begin. 
Our orators of last year will be proud 
in see their names enrolled at the bot- 
tom ..I the charti r of the Hates Chapter 
of Helta Sigma Kho. which has just 
come. 
You will hear about Northlield right 
along now. 
Know all about our baseball team and 
our track men. Know when the games 
come, study also some of the records 
made  by   the   girls. 
A   good   number   of   men   heard    Dr. 
Bassford   on "The Christian challenge 
of   Medicine. 
The   girls   gave   us  a   fill neert   in 
llathorn Hall. Miss Cooghis and Miss 
King have done excellent work as lead 
ers. 
We must use up those Roman candles 
some way. 
These lectures on athletics are a part 
of our college education. 
Tag Day was a success, but don't tell 
anyone, for tag days are expensive. 
"Brit" < oady and '' Pep" are ri\ a Is 
in  the setting of styles for Hates men. 
After listening to the won 's debate 
several of our boys took a solemn oath 
that they would never marry. 
Every student ought to know- the 
name of the woman who gave us our 
beautiful chapel. 
It will be Hates' loss and Hrown's 
gain when  Mr. Watson leaves ns. 
The Freshmen are setting an example 
in enthusiasm for the upper classes. 
DONOR   OF   BATKS   COLLEGE 
CHAPEL   ANNOUNCED 
(Continued from I'age One) 
lively to President Chase's account of 
the unsatisfactory, discouraging, and 
almost dangerous conditions attending 
the daily prayer service in the old 
chapel in llathorn Hall, with but one 
door for entering and for exit, to the 
narrow space between the chapel and 
the stairs connecting it with the out- 
side doors below. He explained how 
long it took for the students to leave 
the room and how confused anil danger- 
ous was the descent from the landing 
at the top to the exit below. Several 
conferences followed. The whole mat- 
ter was faithfully presented to Mrs. 
-lames; and after several visits with the 
kind gentleman, separated by the In- 
tervals in which President Chase was 
away from New York, one morning in 
January, 1912, President Chase has- 
tened, on the morning after his arrival 
late ill the previous evening, to the 
office now so familiar to him. There 
had been an intimation that a decision 
might be reached at this time. The 
gentleman greeted him kindly but with 
the remark, "I trust you are prepared 
to meet disappointment." The Presi- 
dent replied, "I try In be prepared for 
whatever may come," and held his 
breath while his friend turned his back 
on him. went to his desk, and promptly 
returned with a check in his hand, lie 
gave it to the President, who fairly 
gasped as he read the amount—$60,00(1. 
The President had asked for but (50,- 
(100. The gentleman said. "You need 
more than $50,000 for such a chapel as 
you require.'' 
Architects were discussed. Absolute 
freedom was given Hates to select. A 
mere statement was made by the gen- 
tleman   that   Coolidgi I   Carlson   of 
Huston had done work of rare quality 
in designing a church in which the gen- 
tleman was interested, and in suporv is 
ing its erect ion. Hut the President was 
advised In weigh carefully the merits 
of    various    architects.    This    he    did, 
holding for the purpose conferences in 
several of the best known architectural 
offices in Boston. The final result was. 
however, the  choice  of Coolidge  and 
Carlson, a choice of which the wisdom 
has been confirmed by the possession of 
Hates today of what many people of 
taste pronounce the most beautiful 
chapel they have ever seen. 
Naturally, President Chase was eager 
to know to whose words of commends. 
tion the lav in-able attitude of the ad- 
viser of Mrs. .lames was due. It was 
long, however, before he was favored 
with this desired information. He was 
at length, however, permitted to thank 
Hev. Frank Mason North, D.D., now a 
foreign mission secretary of the Metho 
dist Episcopal Church. President Chase 
had been associated with T)r. North in 
a committee on social service created 
by the Federal Council of the Churches 
of Christ in America to which the Presi- 
dent had been a delegate, lie had been 
asked by Dr. North to give suggestions 
for the preparation of a report by the 
committee to be presented to the Coun- 
cil in a meeting to be held in Philadel- 
phia. Although almost distracted by 
the urgent calls upon his time in con 
nectlon with college interests, he had 
resolutely set himself to a study of the 
problems to be considered and had 
wrought out as thoughtful n statement 
as he found himself able to prepare. 
This he sent to Dr. North, from whom 
In- received a cordial note of thanks. 
At the meeting in Philadelphia Presi- 
dent Chase was invited by Dr. North 
to aid in the final revision of the report 
to be made and was asked to speak in 
advocacy of its recommendations. Thus 
it appears that the favorable opinion of 
Dr. North, which had issued in securing 
to Hates so true and strong a friend as 
Mrs. .lames, was the result of a patient 
and exacting effort to be helpful when 
many urgent duties seemed almost pro 
hibitive of additional effort in any di- 
rect ion. 
All the details of the erection, dedica- 
tion, and use of our chapel are familiar 
to the students of Hates. They have 
learned that they owe not only the 
beautiful building, but its noble organ, 
to the same generous friend. They 
have not known until recently that the 
magnificent Christinas present of $25,. 
(Hid toward the endowment of our Pro- 
fessorship of Education was a continua- 
tion  of her  wonderful   helpfulness. 
The gifts of Mrs. James to Hates are, 
perhaps, the more remarkable from the 
fact that there were so many appeals to 
her from persons of commanding infiu 
ence and for causes of world.wide im- 
portance. During her lifetime she gave 
away millions of dollars. Under the 
provisilons of her will, there were three 
bequests of $75(1,(1011 each. These were 
to the Presbyterian Hoard of Ifeliof for 
Disabled Ministers and Widows and 
Orphans of Deceased Ministers; to the 
Hoard of Conference Claimants of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church; and to the 
Congregational Hoard of Ministerial 
Relief. There were six additional be- 
quests, each of $100,000. These were 
all of them for the promotion of mis- 
sions or for various forms of Christian 
work and for educational work for the 
colored people. One of the best-known 
of her philanthropies was the erection, 
at a cost of $.100,000, of an Italian 
school and social center on the south 
west corner of Hester and Klizabeth 
Streets, New York City. 
It has not yet been decided what we 
shall name our chapel. 
The name of the generous woman to 
whom w-e owe the ever increasing sat- 
isfactions that it is bringing will be 
cherished    by    every    Bates    student 
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
In the City of New York 
Admits graduates of Bates College pre- 
resenting the required Physics, Chem- 
istry, and Biology. 
Instruction by laboratory methods 
throughout the course. Small sec- 
tions facilitate personal contact of 
student and instructor. 
Oraduate Courses leading to A.M. and 
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the Graduate School of Cornell Uni- 
versity. 
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SIX   BARBERS NO   WAIT 
through generations to come. Nor will 
they forget the kind offices of Mr. W. 
W. Carman and of his at one time pas- 
tor Rev. Frank Mason North, D.D. 
Henceforth they will understand how 
lilting was the selection of Dr. North to 
give the principal address at the dedica- 
tion of the chapel, on .January 7th. 
1014; and they may feel inclined to re- 
read and re-read the strong, scholarly, 
and impressive discourse that he gave 
on that occasion. It was printed in the 
March   Bulletin  of   1014, 
CONNECTICUT VALLEY 
BATES ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL      BANQUET      HELD      IN 
HARTFORD,   CONN. 
The annual meeting and banquet of 
the Connecticut Valley Hates Aluinni 
Association was held May oth at the 
lioine of Dr. W. N. Thompson. No. P.m 
Retreat Av e. Hartford, Conn. 
A letter of greeting from Prof. J. V. 
Stanton was read. Prof. (1. E. Hams 
dell gave an outline of the athletic sit- 
uation at Hates, including the ideals 
for which she is striving, the financial 
needs and the methods that are being 
used to meet those needs properly 
Others who spoke on the subject were: 
Dr. Thompson, '88, V. P. Jecusco, '18, 
and Dr. V. V. Clason, 'II. 
The following officers were elected: 
President. (I. I. Craves, '01; vice-presi- 
dent, l(. S. Ilayward, '09j secretary and 
treasurer, Miss (iruce V. Thompson. 114; 
executive committee, A. P. Irving, Oil, 
Miss Amber Parlin, '04, II. P. Turner, 
'11. 
This is one of the strongest if not the 
strongest of the Hates alumni associa- 
tions. The social hour which followed 
the delightful banquet was enjoyed by 
all. There were forty-seven present. 
The next meeting of the association will 
probably be held ill Springfield. 
POLITICS   CLUB 
New Members and Officers Elected at 
Last Meeting 
The   Polities   Club   held   its   regular 
meeting on Wednesday evening May 1". 
I'he ,uit ire time was devoted to the 
election of new members and oflicers 
for the coming year. 
The following men were admitted as 
members: l-\ K. McDonald, T. K. Bacon, 
and C. 11. Von Tobel, 1017; K. H. (^nim- 
by,  M.   ]■'..  Btinson,   D.   II.  Stimpson, .1. 
Hail. D. 1.. Quaekenbush, D. w. Davis, 
P. W. Norton, and .1. 1). Coleman, 1918. 
The officers for the ensuing year are: 
President, Hubert A. Green; 1st vice- 
president, P. w. Lane; 2nd vice-presi- 
dent, K. II. Connors; secretary, W. 
Allen;  treasurer, A. \V. Bush. 
The question of a reception meeting 
and a ladies' night was referred to the 
executive  committee. 
forii* _    _ 
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235 Main Staaat, Lawiiton, Maine 
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ROBERT   GREENE,   Agent 
Room 33 Parker Hall 
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
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BATES  COLLEGi: 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
GEOBOE C.  CHASR, A.M.. D.D., M.D.. 
PRESIDENT 
Professor of Psychology and Logic 
JONATHAN Y. BTANTON, A.M., LITT.D., 
Emerllus Professor of Greek 
LVMAN G. JORDAN, A.M., PH. D., 
Slanley Professor of Chemistry 
Wsi. H. HARTSHORN, A.M., LITT.D.. 
Professor of English Literature 
MM R. PURINTON, A.M., D.D., 
Kullonton Professor of Blhllcal Literature 
and  Religion 
GROSTBNOR M. ROBINSON, A.M., 
Professor of Oratory 
ARTHDB N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of German 
FRED A. KNAPP, A.M., 
Professor of  Latin 
tiiED E.  POMIMI, A.M., 
Professor of Biology 
HALBERT n.  BRITAN, A.M., PH.D.. 
Cobb Professor of  Philosophy 
GEORGI M. CHASR, A.M., 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
WllLIAM    R.    WlIITEIIORNE,   A.M.,    PH.D.. 
Professor of Physics 
GEORGE E. RAMSDELL, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
riiANK D. Ti'BBs, A.M., 8.T.D., 
Professor of Geology and Astronomy 
R   R.  N.   GOULD, A.M.. 
Knowlton     Professor     of     History    and 
Government 
AKTHUB F.  HERTELL, A.M., 
Professor of French 
( : \RA   L.   BuswEI.L,   A.B.. 
Dean for the Women of the College 
ALBERT CBAIG  BAIRD, A.M.. B.D.. 
Professor of English and Argumentation 
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor of Education 
ROVCE D.  PORINTON, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   and   In- 
structor In Physiology 
JOHN  M.  CARROLL, A.M.. 
Professor  in   Economics 
SAMUEL F.  HARMS, A.M., 
Asst, Professor In German 
WILLIAM H. COLEMAN, A.M., 
Instructor In English 
ARTHUR E.  MORSE, B.8., 
Instructor In  Mathematics and  Physics 
BERTHA M.   BELL. 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
IIETTIE W. CRAIOHEAD, A.B.. B.S.. 
Instructor In  Household  Economy 
ETHEL B. COTTS. A.B.. 
Secretary to the Desn for the Women 
HABIT  ROVFE, A.R., 
General Y. M. C. A. Secretary 
WARREN N, WATSON, B.8.. A.M., 
Instructor  In  Chemistry 
ORMAN C, PERKINS. A.B.. 
Graduate Assistant In Biology 
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B., 
Librarian 
MABEL E.  MARR, A.B., 
Assistant   Librarian 
ELIEAIETH   D.  CHAIB, A.B.. 
Secretary to the President 
NOLA    HOUDLETTE,   A.B., 
Registrar 
IIKI.BKRT    ANDBSWS,    A.B., 
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely elective} leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful 
(raining In English Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough coursas In Engineering 
aud In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics eEtendlng through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In Inch- 
ing Greek, Latin. French, German, Spanish, History, Economics. Sociology and Phllesephy. 
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. 
C.  A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
t»o hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric llghtB In the dormitories Nlntey-nine scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying 
fifty dollars a year, the olher five paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a-student may receive an honorary appoint- 
Dent in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin. 
Harold B. Clifford, Mona P. Ilodnett. '16; Biology. Paul K. Nichols, Francis H. Swett, '18; 
1 dish. Harold W. Bilker, Agnes E. Harding, '16; Cora B. Ballard. '18; Chemistry, Irving 
K Harrlman, William D. Plnkham, Victor C. Swlckcr. Maurice II. Taylor, '18 : Argumenta- 
tion, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Harriet M. Johnson. '18 ; Oratory, Alma F. Gregory, Henry 
I'. Johnson, '16; Geology, Harold W. Buker, Albert B. Harvey, Harriet M. Johnson, Eliza- 
beth F. Marston, LeRoy B. Sanford, '18; History, Ilarlene M. Kane, '18; Mathematics, 
Ktland S. Townsend. '16. William 1). Pinkhani, '16. 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
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JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
PROF.   RAMSDELL   LECTURES   ON 
FOURTH   DIMENSION 
A meotiiiK of the Jordan Scientific 
Society  was  held  Thursday,   May   LI. 
ProtVssor   .{;.ms<lell   gave  a   lorttirc   on 
the   "Fourth   Dimension."    He   aaid: 
The principles of mathematics enter 
into the work of every man who is not 
entirely dependent upon innmial lal>or 
for his means of getting a living. The 
prohleins of ticonietry have I.ecu looked 
upon  as  mental   games   which   consume 
time and energy that might better be 
employed in other ways.   Such a belief 
is false, ami it would block the progress 
<il ■cience il it was credible. Abstract 
Geometry has stood the test tor ayes. 
Through it we learn to handle ideas and 
abal ract not ions. 
The   geometry   of   Euclid   presents 
spaces <>f  \ two, ami three dimen- 
sions; lines, planes and solids. Lines 
are bounded by points and in turn 
bound plane-.; planes in turn bound 
solids.     What    then   do   solids   bound.' 
\f a point moving in an unchanged di- 
rection traces out a line; if a line mov- 
ing at right angles to itseii forms a 
plane; and if a plane moving in a direc- 
tion at ritfht angles to its two dimen- 
sions traces out a solid; then it may be 
assumed by analogy thai a solid, moving 
in a direction at right angles to its 
every dimension, would trace out, in 
four-dimensional space, a hypersolid, i.e.. 
a four dimensional form related to a 
solid, as a solid is related to a plane, 
as a plane is related to a line, and a 
line to a point. While the mind can 
easily enough conceive of the first throe 
dimensions, yet by analogy, for a cube 
to develop in a direction at right angles 
to its every dimension, we must con- 
ceive of a new region of space—a fourth 
dimension. In such a higher Spate the 
cube would trace out a super-cube, or 
Tesseract, so-called. 
Simply because the higher space solids 
(ire invisible makes them none the less 
real. No one <'ver handled a line, an 
object that has only length; or a plane, 
that lias only length and breadth; a true 
circle exists only in one's mind. And 
it is possible that the preoccupation of 
mathemalicians with problems involv- 
ing hypothetical spaces of higher di- 
mensions may lead to tin' discovery of 
things as vitally connected, al least with 
our  interests, as  the  discovery of a   new 
world, 
Zollner and some other men who are 
inclined    to    spiritualism    imagine    a 
world, or space, of one dimension peo- 
pled with living beings; then a space of 
two dimensions; and so are led to be- 
lieve that spirits live in a space of four 
dimensions, and thai we who dwell in 
three-dimensional spacoj are sensible <>i 
their existence only as they choose tO 
come into our limited space. As our 
world is to a shadow, or plane world, 
so is the higher, or four-dimensional, 
world  to our world. 
Mathematicians  do   not   claim   that 
there is such a thing as higher space. 
The space of our perceptions is only 
three-dimensional, but there is nowhere 
any contradiction in the Geometry of 
higher space, nor anything that is im- 
possible. 
DEUTSCHER   VEREIN 
Papers by Keneston,  '16, and Hopkins, 
'17, on German Subjects 
At   the regular n ting of the  Dcut- 
seher Verein. Monday evening. .May L5, 
papers were read by Keneston. 'It». and 
Hopkins,  '17. 
Mr. Keneston chose as a subject "The 
(ierman Gymnasium." lie said: The 
German Gymnasium of the present time 
is the highest grade of school preparing 
for entrance into the University. The 
curriculum is composed almost entirely 
of classical material. Thus, the writ 
ings of the ancient languages, Greek 
and Latin Grammar, History, Philos- 
ophy, Mathematics, and the sciences in 
general, figure extensively. Along with 
this form of culture, the idea of disci- 
pline from study has been an important 
factor up to a very recent date. 
The (iymnasien were originally found 
ed by the church for the purpose of 
training priests. Many of the old Gym. 
nasien originated in the Catholic re- 
ligion, changing gradually into the 
Protestant. The old Burgher school is 
also considered as a forerunner of the 
gymnasium. 
The first Protestant Gymnasium was 
founded in 1524 and contained three 
classes. It soon expanded to six classes, 
with a possibility of another three year 
course. In 1816 there was introduced 
a science department, but  in the  Prus- 
THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
(FOUNDED   1825) 
Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb 
grounds of 52 acres belonging to the institution. 
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient 
Dormitories and Lecture Hooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an 
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work. 
Courses leading to B. D. degree, and special provision for Post- 
graduate students. 
Newton students of a year's approved standing have special priviliges 
at Harvard University, without cost. 
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton 
Seniors, of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty. 
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philan- 
thropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and con- 
tribute to their self-support. 
Address  GEORGE   E.   H0RR,   President, 
NEWTON   CENTRE,   MASS. 
THE PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST GO. 
of Philadelphia. 
Life and Endowment Insurance 
Represented at Bates College by 
GEORGE    E.    LORD.     16. 
FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent 
702   Fidelity Building 
PORTLAND, -- - -- MAINE 
siiin  Gymnasia nly  two  hours  each 
week were allowed to tlii- IIW depart- 
ment. 
The   Real   Gymnasium   of   today   cor- 
respond! to Hie  American commercial 
high school. The graduates of theBe 
schools are admitted to the universities. 
but not to any of the professional 
schools. The government has laid down 
special   rules   for   the   construction   of 
these Gyntnaaieni there must be -.< eer 
tain ratio between the floor area and the 
area of glass in the windows; each 
school must have an assembly room and 
a teachers' room; laboratories are very 
small; the libraries are very good, but 
restrictions hamper their growth in 
many instances. 
Mr. Hopkins gave all interesting ac- 
eount of Albert Ballin—the man who 
lias mad.' the Hamburg American steam- 
ship   line  what   it   is   today.     He   said: 
The Hamburg-American Lino is a pri- 
vate corporation almost as dear to the 
hear! of the Kaiser and his people, as 
their navy itself. Founded in the 
wooden   ship   era   of   "Milestones."   it 
has blazed the way for German trade 
and commerce to the uttermost corners 
of the earth. 
Ballin is a self-made man. He was 
bom into the trade in which he WSI 
One 'lay to be a world figure as the ~"ii 
of a humble Hamburg emigrant agent. 
As a lad he went to England where In' 
learned the 'msiness of 1 'migrant trallic. 
At the age of twenty-live he was elected 
manager of the Can line. In 1886, the 
Hamburg-American line, bought out the 
Carr line bodily, thus annexing Ballin 
to its sen ice. 
In 1886, when Ballin joined i's ser 
v i.e. the company had twenty-six ocean- 
going steamships. Today it has Is". 
The secret of Ballin 'a success is his sard 
index    mind.     He   is   a   stickler   fur   tin' 
little things ami has a powerful memory. 
lie is a dSTOUl but not a bigoted .lew. 
lie has led an extremely active and use- 
ful life, and. still on the sunny side of 
sixty, has many years of usefulness be- 
fore him. 
At the next meeting of the Verein, 
on  May 89, there will   In' a  debate  on 
the questions Resolved, That the Ger- 
man policy of destroying unarmed mer- 
chant    vessels   should    be   immediately 
abolished. The speakers will be: Affirm- 
ative, Cloba, 'Hi, White, 'Hi; negative. 
Blaisdell. '16, Stettbacher, '17, and Pur 
inton,   '17. 
RESULTS  OF   TAG   DAY 
Tag Day was a great success. Tags 
were worn last Thursday by everyone, 
great and small. The bearers of these 
were admitted at 4..'(u p.m. to the lawn 
party at Hand Hall, where there were 
many good things for sale. The ice 
cream and lemonade were in charge of 
Myrtle Mclntire, Hilda Dc Wolfe and 
Imogene Smith. Candy was furnished 
by the outside girls and Ellen Aikins 
presided over this table. Celia Smith 
was found at the popcorn table. 
Two very entertaining stunts were 
given on the hockey field. A few Senior 
girls   gave   a   pantomime   representing 
War dragging away Industry. Homes. 
Education, An, Literature and Music. 
At the fn>\. Peace quickly called them 
all back. A number of tin- I-'reshman 
girls    presented    the    Hates    Calendar, 
Each girl represented some athletic, 
social, or academic event from fall to 
1 onimeni-eiaent. 
During the hour Mr. Andrews was 
on hand with a Ford and many took 
tlie opportunity for a .jolly spin. 
Mo-t of tlie proceeds of tin' day will 
go toward sending delegates to Silver 
Bay, and much credit is .hie the chair- 
man of the convention committee, Celia 
Smith, who had the program in charge. 
The convention committee wishes also 
to take this opportunity to thank both 
faculty and students for so generously 
co-operating in the plans for Tag Day. 
The hearty spirit of interest on the 
part  of all made the plan ;i BU6CesS, and 
grateful appreciation is extended to 
everyone who helped. 
PROF.  WATSON   TO GO TO BROWN 
William Watson, who (or the past, 
two years has assisted Prof. Jordan in 
the Chemistry department, is to go to 
Brown University next year as an in- 
structor in Chemistry. All students who 
have taken work under him will regret 
Ins  failure to return  another vear. 
|ssi; Professor .1. W. (ioff of tlie 
State   Normal   Selmol.   Madison.   S.   I)., 
expects to attend Hates Commencement. 
His son. Charles 8. Goff, is a member of 
the  graduating  CUSS. 
isss -Bev.  1 Mr-. A. C. Townsend 
are living in Hallowell, Maine, where 
Mr. Townsend is pastor of the Congre- 
gational church. 
1889- Mrs. Leila Plumstead Drake is 
representing N. w. Halsey 4; Company, 
dealers in high grade investment bonds, 
lvi' Mrs. Mary Bracket! Robertson 
of 1 hevy Chase, Md., has been sleeted 
president of the College Women's Club, 
Washington, H. 1 . Tlie club has a mem- 
bership of ;i7ti, representing eighty five 
universities and colleges. On the execu- 
tive board is a daughter of Supreme 
Court Justice Hughes. Mrs. Robertson 
was among the after dinner speakers at 
Hates Comment tent  dinner last  dune. 
18112—Mr. A. F. Gilmore is to repre- 
-I'III Hates at the Fiftieth Anniversary 
Celebration of Peddle Institute, Bights- 
town, X. J. 
1910—Charles E. Merrill for the last 
few years principal of the high school 
at Boothbay Harbor, has resigned his 
position to go into business. His head, 
quarters will be at  South Paris, Maine. 
Iflll—Charles E. Lord is principal of 
the high school at Patten, Maine. 
1012—Alice n. Richards is teaching 
in the Leavitt Industrial Memorial 
Home School at Livermore, Maine. 
Clarence I. Chatto is principal of the 
high school at Orono, Maine. 
' 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
r LOCALS 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET.    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   680 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN.   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
TIN: HANK THAT HELPS 
Accuracy in accounting, courteous service, promptness and liberality in 
dealing, and :i sound business policy in administering its own affairs character- 
ize the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with 
customers relation- thai shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and 
profitable. 
4'.  Paid on Savings Accounts 
Lisbon Falls 
BRANCHES: 
Mechanic Palls Freeport 
RUN THE INK BLOTS 
OUT OF TOWN 
GET A 
MOORE'S 
NON-LEAKABLE 
FOUNTAIN   PEN 
— it makes neat work possible 
because it won't leak, is always 
ready to write, fills easily, with no 
inky pen end  to unscrew. 
For Sale at College Book Stores 
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere 
 i 
This  is I he  season  of  the year when 
the big things are being put on the col- 
lege stage, or course, the culmination 
el all tins will he Commencement, but 
even now the little things are giving 
wa.v   before   the   Spring   events.    So   if 
you do not limi your name or the names 
of your friendi in the local column, look 
elsewhere iii the paper. With college 
aetivitiea so abundant, there is a chance 
for ull ill a ipecial column with a head- 
ing to lit. If you are disappointed in 
the survey for several issues, then it 'l 
not  our fault. 
Bates had a One representation at the 
 I  at Bowdoin.    Not only were there 
a fine buneh of athletes doing their best 
for the College, bu( there were mauy to 
Cheer their efforts and the band was 
there   with   the   Bate!   Song.     We   shall 
not try to enumerate those who went or 
all the alumni who joined with us on the 
bleachen   assigned   to    Hales,   'there 
Were  many.     More praise to  Hates. 
Now that the trees are beginning tn 
leave OUt we shall soon be unable to see 
the bird boxes placed on the eiimpus 
recently. Let us hope though thai the 
birds will take kindly to them. The 
idea is surely a line one, and only one 
of   the   many   little   touches   that   are 
rapidly changing the campus for the 
better in scores of ways and places. 
Manager Webb of the tennis team has 
made an innovation on the tennis court* 
b\ using lape rather than time to line 
Out  the faculty Court. 
I!.  I..  I.'IISS.   'Is. had his brother from 
Biddeford High aa a guest recently. 
[jester Duffit, 18, has been obliged 1" 
go tn his Inline on account of the serious 
illness of his mother. 
ii. .1. Monlton, '14, was mi the campus 
recently with a baseball team from Me- 
chanic  falls High where be is leaching. 
Monday evening, May 15, the Chase 
Male Quartet gave a concert at Me- 
chanic  Palls. 
The entire college will be happy to 
know that I'resiih'iil Chase is recovering 
from his severe illness. 
Since   the    I'V-lmian    girls    were    the 
first   to pay  their athletic  association 
due-, a- a reward, Saturday afternoon. 
Miss Bell and M-ss Aikeus took I hem 
mi a hike and sapper down by the river. 
The party started abont   t • o'clock. 
'I'MO g I Area were built, ami a supper 
of bacun. eggs. Coffee, sandwiches, pick 
les,   and    marshmaUowe    was   served, 
Alter supper,   Miss Hell  told thrilling 
stories of her experience in South 
America,    The   girls   reached   home   at 
eight o'clock. It is agr I thai every- 
one had a grand good time. 
Among the Hates girls who attended 
the Maine Intercollegiate Track Meet at 
Brunswick    last    Saturday    were    Misses 
Ruth Parker, Marguerite Qirouard, Ula 
Paul,   Lilian   'fash,   Ada   llaskell.   Vina 
Currier, Bmily sforoau, Martha Drake. 
Beatrice     Burr,    Hut Ii     Lewis.    Julia 
Mei  ami   and    l.anra   Mansliehl. 
Friday evening, May I'.', the Hales 
College   Double (^uarlet   gave a concert 
at Turner. 
A*  a   result   of  several  membership 
 ting-   iii   w bi -b  submitted   terial 
ii.is considered, the Spofford Club ad- 
mitted six new members last Thursday 
night: Miss Genevieve Dunlap, Miss Ida 
Paine and   Mr. Conrad   Coady of the 
Junior Class, ami Miss Lilian Leathers, 
Mr.    Floyd     Norl     and    Mr.    Brooks 
Quimby of the Sophomore Class. 
Maine  Wins 22nd Annual Inter- 
collegiate Track Meet at 
Brunswick 
(i'outinued from Page < me I 
BATES BOYS S GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT & CO. 
64    LISBON    STREET 
Copley Square Hotel 
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Headquarters for college ami school athletic teams 
when in Boston.  350 Rooms.  200 Private Baths 
JOHN   HOWARD   LACY,   Prop. 
Maine. Million injured his ankle on his 
last vault ill the qualifying round In the 
forenoon,   and   consequently   nas   unable 
in vault  iii the afternoon.    Sampson of 
Bowdoin look first place at IU feel Ii 
inches. 
I.eadbet ler    ot     Howdoin     threw    the 
hammer 155.02 feet, a really commend- 
able   teat.      This   ,S  about    20   feet    littler 
than   the  distance in  the   Vale Harvard 
Dual   Meel   for the same esent. and  falls 
short of Bailey's Maine Intercollegiate 
record   by   about   Seven   feet.     Joyce   of 
i oi iv ami Stanley of Maine both passed 
I he   ISO fool   mark. 
Maine   held   a   e plote   monopoly   in 
the   two   dash   events   and   the   In I 
.jump, taking all three places in each of 
them. Harrow. Ihe only Hates man 
entered ill Ihe sprints, was bealen by n 
small margin in an attempt to win third 
place in  the Century.    The little fellow 
BATES 
MEN  AND WOMEN 
You can get the 
Best Shoes 
at the 
Lowest Prices 
at the 
Bates Street  Cut Price 
Shoe  Store 
Opposite Hates Street Shirt Factory 
We  do  the  Best  Shoe  Repairing  In the 
City at the Lowest Prices 
20 to 25'.;   Saved 
ran a good race and with another year 
Of   Coaching   should   make   the   beat   of 
them   hustle. 
On   the   whole   the   Mates  le.'im  showed 
considerable    improvement    over    last 
year, and has men in Ihe process of de- 
velopment   who   should   star   in   Inline 
meets.   Pinkham ami Drew, this year's 
point winners, will not be back next 
year owing to gradual ion. but the 
others who scored points are still young. 
academically speaking, and form Ihe 
 -lens for another year. The sum- 
mary: 
loo Yard Dash, first Heat Won by 
(). C. l.awry. Maine; C. M. Zeigler, 
Maine,   second:    I..    Webber,   Howdoin, j 
third.     Time    10s.     S id    Heat      Won 
by C. A. Biee, Maine: Ik T. Harrows, 
Hates, second: I'. E, Honovan. Maine, 
third. Time 10s. Final Heat -Won by 
C. A. Ilice. Maine; 11. C. l.awry. Maine. 
second;   C.    M.   Zeigler,   Maine,   third. 
Time 8 I 5s. 
Ilii Yard Hun. First Heat Won by 
A. Macliride, Maine; H.S.Turner. How 
doin,   second;    E.    II.   Col rs.    Hates. 
third. Time, "ils. Second Heal—Won 
by W. V. Lawrence. Hales:  A. S. Cray, 
Howdoin,    sec I:     I.    Merrill.    ( oIKy. 
third. Time 56 ::-"is. final Heal Won 
by W. K. Lawrence. Hates; A. Mac 
Bride, Maine, second; 1'. 8. Turner. 
Howdoin. third.    Time "i-1'  I -"is. 
820 Yard Dash—Won by Ilice. Maine; 
Zeigler, Maine, si id; Donovan, Maine, 
third.    Time -I   l-"is. 
880 Yard Run—Won by Hell. Maine: 
Crosby, Howdoin. second: Dempsey, 
Maine, third.     Time 8m. '-' l-"is. 
due Mile Hun—Won by  Hell. Maine; 
O'Brien, Colby, second: Herriek, Maine, 
third.    Time 4m. M   I "is. 
Two Mile Hun—Won by M. Thomp- 
son.   Colby;   Gregory,   Bates,   second; 
I'reli.  Maine, third.    Time  10m. B 'J ."s. 
120 'lard High Hurdles—Won by 
Savage,   Howdoin;   Trench,   Maine,   sec 
 I;     Webber.     Howdoin.    third.     Time 
15 -I-"is. 
L'L'o Yard Low Hurdles Won by Sav- 
age, Howdoin: French, Maine, second; 
Webber.  Howdoin. third.    Ti  L'I  1' "is. 
Broad .lump—Won by French, Maine; 
Pierce,   Maine,   second;    Howe.    Maine. 
third.    Distance, 22 ft. 9%  in.    (New 
record). 
High .lump—Won by Palmer, Maine; 
I'inkham, Bates, second; White, Itow- 
doin, third.     Height, (i ft. l'/i in.    I New 
record). 
Hole Vault—Won by Sampson, How- 
doin: Warren of Howdoin, Button of 
Maini', Drew of Hates, ami slayer of 
Colby,  lied   for  second.     Height    I"   ft. 
i! in. 
Shot Put—Won by Allen, Maine; 
l.eadbeller, Howdoin. second: Adam. 
Hates, third.    Distance, 46.85 ft.    (Now 
record). 
WAKEFIELD   BROTHERS' 
Drug Store 
114 Lisbon Street,     LEWISTON,  ME. 
Master Brand Shoes 
FOR     MEN 
Sweet Sally Liimi Shoes 
FOR     WOMEN 
are the Talk of the Town. 
PRICED FROM $3 to $6 a PAIR 
Limn & Sweet Shoe Go, 
87    L'SBON    ST.,    LEWISTON 
L 
Special Rales H College 
P. H. KEXMSOX, - Affent 
4   ruihii:   HAM. 
DO   YOU   KNOW 
ED. V. PRICE 
Custom Maile Clothes 
for Men.    'nit tMDplM to pick from. 
Kvery one Kiiaranleed a" wool 
GOBB-MORRIS CO. 
The Home of Hart Slmffner & 
Marx Clollio 
AUBURN 
Hammer Throw—Won by Leadbettcr, 
Bowdoin; Joyee, Colby, second: Stanley, 
Maine, third.    Distance, LS6.0S ft. 
Discos Throw -Won by Moultun, 
Howdoin: l.eadbeller, Howdoin, second; 
Joyee. Colby, third.     Distance. lill.IlS ft. 
Y.   W.   C.   A. 
Last   Wednesday evening the V. vv. 
I'.   A.   meeting  was   led   by   Miss Julia 
I'ainswoith. Special music was fur 
Dished, consisting of a piano solo by 
Miss Colin Christensen and a vocal solo 
In Miss Mabel Cm.-ins. Miss Pai - 
worth Introduced as Ihe speaker of Ihe 
evening Mrs. Charles Wyer. a  |iroini it 
Portland woman. Mrs. Wyej spoke s* 
the opportunities of mission wor* 
abroad, ami particularly of Miss Elizs- 
belli Perkins, a Hales alumna, who is 
doing wonderful educational work in 
China. She spoke also of Ihe necessity 
of  every  girl's   facing  the  prnlilem  of 
why she is in college am] answering it 
squarely in reference to her future work. 
